Dear Mr Carlsson-Hyslop,
Neatishead Parish Council have reviewed the documents available and are keen to register their initial
response immediately. The Parish Council will be meeting at the beginning of January, at which time they
will, no doubt, wish to make further representation.
The Parish Councillors of Neatishead are keen to support the view already put forward by Hoveton Parish
Councillors. Whilst there is a shared boundary with Hoveton, the issues faced within the two parishes are
completely dissimilar.
Neatishead has already found to its detriment that from a Planning perspective being classed as an adjoining
Parish has meant that the figures for affordable housing allocation for Neatishead are skewed unfairly by
that proximity. Hoveton is all but a town - despite being still classed as a village - whilst Neatishead is a
very rural community, struggling with the issues of transport, isolation and sustainability so often faced in
rural communities.
This boundary move would serve to disassociate Neatishead from the Parish of Barton Turf and Irstead at
District level. These two parishes have a history of very close ties, currently they share a village community
hall, ownership of a community shop - and the Church Benefice covers the three villages together. The vast
majority of local memberships and organisations draw from the three villages together, and the members of
all three communities have worked together on many projects throughout the years, and will continue to do
so. To have this grouping represented by two different District Councillors would make delivery of all of
these projects much harder - District Councillor support has been vital in delivering many of the historical
successes and social ventures, two representatives over the three villages would make working with external
agencies much more complicated.
The Parish Council, and the communities it represents, are well represented by the current District
Councillor Barbara McGoun who has a real understanding of the needs of such a rural area, and the
opportunities that are available to the members she represents and in supporting them to achieve that. This
is a long standing cohesive area which is well represented, and Councillors at Neatishead feel that an
arbitary line on a map made by those with no knowledge of the area, or the history would be to the
detriment of those living there and would create a negative impact in the delivery of future ambitions when
it comes to bringing opportunities and progress to members of the community which seek to limit isolation
and disadvantage.
Kind regards,
Sarah Hunt
Clerk to Neatishead Parish Council
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http://neatisheadpc.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
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